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台 南 市 南 寧 高 中 ( 國 中 部 ) 1 0 8 學 年 度 第 1 學 期 二 年 級 英 語 科 補 考 題 庫 
一、字彙測驗 

1. （ B ）Doris had a high ＿＿＿, so she stayed at home all 

day. 
(A) smell  (B) fever  (C) soup  (D) medicine 

2. （ A ）Mr. and Mrs. Wu have two ＿＿＿, a son and a 

daughter. 
(A) children (B) clothes (C) hens (D) notes 

3. （ B ）The smell of this dish is strange.  I don’t ＿＿＿ 

want to try it. 
(A) inside (B) even (C) straight (D) south 

4. （ A ）Gary said “＿＿＿ you.” to his friend when his 

friend sneezed（打噴嚏）. 

(A) Bless (B) Pick (C) Miss (D) Thank 
5. （ B ）Don’t forget to take off（脫掉）your shoes when 

you ＿＿＿ the house. 

(A) bring (B) enter (C) grow (D) share 
6. （ B ）There are four ＿＿＿ in a year－spring, summer, 

fall, and winter. 
(A) months (B) seasons (C) days (D) weeks 

7. （ C ）Russell was ＿＿＿, so he had to take the 

medicine. 
(A) sweet  (B) funny  (C) sick  (D) useful 

8. （ A ）In summer, we like to play with sand（沙）and 

swim at the ＿＿＿. 

(A) beach (B) dream (C) floor (D) Internet 
9. （ A ）The ＿＿＿ gives us eggs every morning. 

(A) hen (B) plant (C) news (D) beach 
10. （ C ）Jerry was the class leader（班長）last ＿＿＿, and 

he did a good job. 
(A) skill  (B) camp  (C) semester  (D) picture 

11. （ C ）Don’t ＿＿＿ the flowers beside the road. 

(A) arrive (B) enter (C) pick (D) invite 
12. （ C ）Mom put some food and fruit in the ＿＿＿ at the 

supermarket. 
(A) race (B) boat (C) cart (D) road 

13. （ C ）Mary has a ＿＿＿：She wants to（想要）win the 

running race. 
(A) road (B) hero (C) hope (D) line 

14. （ C ）A：How will you go to the restaurant tomorrow 

evening? 
B：I will ＿＿＿ a car there. 

(A) row (B) paint (C) drive (D) take 
15. （ A ）In order to（為了……）make a big dinner on Mom’s 

birthday, Dad went to cooking classes and learned 
some cooking ＿＿＿. 

(A) skills (B) snacks (C) baskets (D) kids  
16. （ B ）A：We should turn left at the corner, right? 

B：According to（根據）the ＿＿＿, we should turn 

right. 
(A) bridge (B) map (C) block (D) city 

17. （ D ）Jennifer is a big ＿＿＿ of baseball.  Her favorite 

Taiwanese（臺灣的）player is Peng Chengmin. 

(A) king (B) country (C) future (D) fan 
18. （ B ）I cut my finger when I used the ＿＿＿ in the 

kitchen. 
(A) spoon (B) knife (C) pencil (D) chopstick 

19. （ A ）Peter wants to（想要）＿＿＿ a boat and travel

（旅行）around the world. 

(A) sail (B) ride (C) surf (D) cheer 
20. （ D ）The lion（獅子）＿＿＿ the man because he was 

too close to its baby lion. 
(A) invited (B) answered (C) saved (D) 

attacked 
21. （ C ）When you have a high ＿＿＿, you usually feel 

cold.  Then you should go to see a doctor. 
(A) smell (B) arm (C) fever (D) throat  

22. （ C ）Today is so cold.  Let’s stay ＿＿＿ and keep 

warm. 
(A) straight (B) north (C) inside (D) even 

23. （ C ）It’s ＿＿＿ today.  My hat got blown away（被

吹走）when I was walking across the road. 

(A) cloudy (B) rainy (C) windy (D) dry 
24. （ B ）I just found this ＿＿＿ on the table.  It says, 

“Thanks for your help.” 
(A) hen (B) note (C) plant (D) joy 

25. （ D ）Our new neighbor is a big ＿＿＿ of Jeremy Lin.  

He watches Jeremy’s ball games and cheers for 
him every day. 
(A) angle (B) heart (C) hotel (D) fan 

二、文法測驗 

1. （ C ）Mark’s aunt was sick（生病的）.  He ＿＿＿ her 

yesterday. 
(A) visits  (B) visit  (C) visited  (D) is visiting 

2. （ D ）Mr. Brown will go to the beach house by ＿＿＿ 

tomorrow night. 
(A) a car (B) cars (C) the car (D) car 

3. （ C ）A：What did you do an hour ago? 

B：I ＿＿＿ the guitar in my room. 

(A) plays  (B) play  (C) played  (D) am playing 
4. （ B ）＿＿＿ rains a lot in Keelung in spring. 

(A) The weather (B) It (C) We (D) There 
5. （ C ）It is not easy ＿＿＿ care of babies（嬰兒）for new 

parents. 
(A) take (B) takes (C) to take (D) took 

6. （ A ）A：Did your son play video games last night? 

B：No, he ＿＿＿ all day. 

(A) studied  (B) study  (C) studies  (D) is 
studying 

7. （ A ）The bike shop is ＿＿＿ your left, not the right. 

(A) on (B) in (C) with (D) to 
8. （ C ）Carol ＿＿＿ a lot of water after she exercises 

every day. 
(A) drink (B) is drinking (C) drinks (D) drank 

9. （ D ）A：It’s nice of you to help me ＿＿＿ my math 

homework. 
B：No problem. 

(A) to (B) in (C) of (D) with 
10. （ A ）Gina usually takes a bus to school.  But she 

sometimes goes to school ＿＿＿ foot. 

(A) on (B) with (C) by (D) in 
11. （ C ）A：＿＿＿ didn’t you come to school yesterday? 

B：I had a cold, but I’m fine now. 

(A) Who  (B) Where  (C) Why  (D) What 
12. （ D ）＿＿＿ two different jobs every day is tiring（令

人疲累的）. 

(A) Work (B) Works (C) To working (D) 
Working 

13. （ D ）When I got home, my mom ＿＿＿ in her room. 

(A) is sleeping (B) sleeps (C) sleep (D) was 
sleeping 

14. （ B ）Karen ＿＿＿ her room before she watched TV. 

(A) cleans (B) cleaned (C) clean (D) is 
cleaning 

15. （ A ）Joan ＿＿＿ going to visit Uncle Tom tomorrow. 
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(A) is (B) was (C) are (D) were 
16. （ C ）Aunt Sally ＿＿＿ the chocolate cake for us 

yesterday evening. 
(A) cuts  (B) is cutting  (C) cut  (D) cutting 

17. （ C ）My house is not next to the movie theater, but 

across ＿＿＿ it. 

(A) at (B) about (C) from (D) with 
18. （ A ）＿＿＿ I called home last night, nobody（沒有人）

answered the phone. 
(A) When (B) Before (C) After (D) So  

19. （ B ）A：What do you like to do ＿＿＿ summer? 

 B：I like to go swimming. 

(A) on (B) in (C) at (D) to 
20. （ A ）Lisa was playing the guitar ＿＿＿ her friend 

called this morning.  
(A) when  (B) after  (C) because  (D) and 

21. （ D ）A：What ＿＿＿ Jamie doing at 5：00 p.m.? 

 B：She ＿＿＿ comic books in her room. 

(A) did; read (B) is; is reading 
(C) was; read (D) was; was reading 

22. （ C ）We practiced basketball for one hour ______ then 

talked for another（另一個的）hour ______ Jay 

arrived（到達）.  That is, he was two hours late. 

(A) and; after (B) ╳; after 

(C) and; before (D) so; before 
23. （ C ）My mom was reading the newspaper when I ＿＿

＿ home.  She didn’t notice（注意到）me. 

(A) get (B) am getting (C) got (D) to get 
24. （ A ）A：Is Mom in the kitchen now? 

 B：Yes, and she ＿＿＿ to cook dinner. 

(A) is going (B) will (C) is (D) does 
25. （ D ）Where is my shopping cart?  I left it here two 

minutes ＿＿＿. 

(A) then (B) before (C) now (D) ago 
26. （ A ）A：What ＿＿＿ Allen ＿＿＿ at seven yesterday 

evening? 
B：He was studying in the library. 

(A) was; doing (B) is; doing (C) did; do (D) 
does; do 

27. （ C ）It is usually very cold in New York in winter 

because it ＿＿＿.  I don’t like the winter there. 

(A) has a lot of snow (B) has snow a lot 
(C) snows a lot (D) snow a lot 

28. （ C ）A：＿＿＿ your sister ＿＿＿ the clothes on the 

bed this morning? 
B：No, she didn’t. 

(A) Does; washes (B) Can; washed 
(C) Did; wash (D) Will; washing 

29. （ D ）A：What do you like to do in your free time? 

B：I like ＿＿＿ and ＿＿＿. 

(A) read; exercise (B) read; exercising 
(C) reading; exercise (D) reading; exercising 

30. （ D ）A：You must have the dentist ＿＿＿ your teeth 

problem. 
 B：Yeah.  You’re right. 

(A) fixes (B) fixing (C) to fix (D) fix 
三、整句式翻譯 

1. 今天天氣是晴朗的。(It…) 

It is sunny today. 
2. 學校在圖書館的對面。 

The school is across from the library. 
3. 感謝你的幫忙。 

Thank you / Thanks  for your help. 

4. 準時是非常重要的。（It） 

It is very important to be on time. 
5. Jim 每天練習打籃球。 

Jim practices playing basketball every day. 
6. 冬天下很多雪。（It） 

It snows a lot in winter. 
7. 醫院在百貨公司和公園之間。 

The hospital is between the department store and the 
park. 
8. Mark 他愛吃甜食。 

Mark has a sweet tooth.  
9. Ted 最後成為一位醫生。 

Ted finally became a doctor. 
10. Jason 計畫在美國讀書。 

Jason plans to study in the USA 


